SHELBY G TE

2015-17 Shelby GTE

Available From: R324 000 Inclu.

Does not include base vehicle, Shelby retains all take-off parts

For more than 50 years, performance has been our business... the all-new Shelby GTE is a continuation of that
tradition. Inspired by the success of the Shelby GT and Shelby GT-H programs, the Shelby GTE now delivers legendary
performance at an affordable price for Shelby fans around the globe. Make no mistake about it, this GTE isn’t your
normal “secretary’s car”. Under the hood of this Shelby-inspired Mustang, you can choose either Ford’s iconic 5.0L
Coyote engine that pumps out 456 HP with 424 lbs-ft of torque, or the powerful 2.3L EcoBoost engine that delivers a
head turning 335 HP with 390 lbs-ft of torque. Equally at home on the road as on the track, the Shelby GTE is a true
American muscle car that delivers the full-throttle excitement that keeps enthusiasts coming back for more.
STANDARD FEATURES
Performance

- Ford Performance cat-back exhaust
(2.3l or 5.0l)
- Ford Performance handling pack
- (drivetrain warranty included)

OPTIONAL FEATURES
Exterior

- Shelby GTE hood & vents
- Shelby upper and lower grilles
- Ford Performance front splitter
- Shelby rocker panels
- Rear spoiler
- Shelby GTE striping and badging
- Washer Nozzle Relocation Kit
- Colour match kit

Interior

- Serialized dash plaque and engine plate
- Backlit ‘Shelby’ door sill plates
- Headrests
- Floor mats

Performance

Exterior

- Track ready braking systems
- Track ready suspension systems
- Short-throw shifter
- One-piece drive shaft
- 3:73 or 3:55 gearing
- Wavetrac® differential
- Shelby twin disc clutch
- Performance half shafts
- Performance 650HP Supercharger
- Whipple 750HP Supercharger

- Carbon fiber body components, painted
or raw finish:
Hood, rockers, mirror caps, tail light
panel, spoilers, rear diffuser, splitter.
- Convertible light bar

Interior
- Interior seating upholstery upgrade
- Shelby multi-gauge cluster
- Shelby engine cap kit
For complete list of options, option details,
and option pricing, contact a sales associate.
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